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pH of Solutions of Potassium Hydrogen d-Tartrate 
from 0° to 60°C 

Roger G. Bates, Vincent E. Bower, Richard G. Miller, and Edgar R. Smith 

Al t hough it is impossible to est ablish a t hermodynami c scale of hydrogen-io n a ctivi ty, 
Ug, t he N BS pH stand ards are assigned pH values that approa ch as closely as possible 
- log U R in dilute b uffer solutions. In order to avoid t he un cer tainti es of t he liquid 
jun ction, electromotive-fo rce measurements of hydrogen-s ilver chloride cells lVithou t liquid 
jun ction were used to obtain the s tandard pH. To assign pH values t o four standa rd 
tar t rate buffer soluti ons in the temperat ure ran ge 0° to 60° C, electromotive-fo rce da ta 
were obtained for 30 aqueous mi xtures of potassium hydroge n tartrate and sodium chloride. 
One of t he proposed standards is a sa turated solution of po tassium hydrogen tar t ra te at 25° 
(pH 3.56) , and t he others are 0.03-, 0.02-, and O.OI-molar wi t h respect to t hi s sa lt . 

DirecLions for t he prepa rat ion a nd preservation of tart rate buffer standa rds are give n. 

1. Introduction 

For several years the Na tional Blll·eau of Standards 
has advocated the universal adoption of a standard 
scale of pH based upon certain standard reference 
buffer solutions. The materials from which Lhree of 
these s tandards arc prepared have been issued as 
certified pH Standard Samples for more than 6 
years. These standards are aqu eous solutions of 
potassium ac id phthalate, borax (sodium te traborate 
decahydrate) , and aqueous mixtures of po tassium 
dihydrogen phosphate and disodium hydrogen phos
phate. The pH valll es aE:signed to t.hem define fixed 
points on a modifi ed activity scale. They correspond 
as closely as possible to the negative of the common 
logarithm of the acti \Tit." of hydrogen (hydronium) 
ion, - log au , in the respective soluLions. It is well 
recognized, however, Lhat it is impossible to achieve 
a thermodynami c scale of hydrogen-ion activity 
[1 to 5] .1 

The pracLical electromeLric determina Lion of pH 
usually resLs on two measurements of the elecLro
motive force of a galvanic cell tha t may be schemat
ically represented by 

Pt; H2 (g, 1 atm), s tandard or unknown solution lKCl 
(satllJ"ated ), HgzCb; Hg. 

The vertical line indicates a liquid junction between 
the standard (or unknown) and the potassium chlo
ride of the " bridge" solution that forms a part of 
the calomel electrode. In the most common forms 
of pH m eter , a glass electrode with inner reference 
replaces the hydrogen electrode at the left of t,he 
above scheme. The electromotive force is first ob
tained with the standard solu tion in t.he cell and, 
secondly, with the unknown solution whose pH it is 
desired to obtain. These two· emf values are desig
nated E s and E, resp ectively. If the pH of the 
standard is called pHs, we have 

pH = pHs+ (E - E s)F /(2.3026RT), (1) 
--- -

1 Figures in brackets ind icate the li terature references fi t the end of this paper. 

where F is the faraday, B is the gas consLant, and 
T is the absolute Lemperatm·e.2 

Equation 1 is a defini tion of the practical pH value 
and of the practical scaJe of pH. Evidently the 
function of the galvanic cell outlined above is simply 
to compare the pH of the two different solutions, to 
yield a difference of pH. If it were no t for defects in 
the method of comparison, the prac ti cal pH would 
lie on the standard pH scale. However , these de
fects, chief among which is the variable potential a t 
the liquid j unction, have an appreciable effect in 
highly acid and highly alkaline solutions [7]. In 
ordrr that the practical pH valuC's shall represent 
- log an as n early as possible, s Landards with pH 
close to tha t of the highly acidie and highly alkalill e 
unknowns arc desired . The standards presently 
available serve successfully to calibra te pH e quip
men t for use in the intermediate range of the pH 
scale, but others of high and low pH are being sought. 

Potassium hydrogen tartrate is only moderately 
soluble ill wa ter, and its saturated solution (about 
0.034 molar a t 25° C) is a convenient s tanda,rd with 
pH near 3.6 [8]. The dissociation constants of tar
tari c acid do no t differ greatly, and accordingly solu
tions of the primary salt have adequate buffer 
capacity without the addition of tartaric acid or the 
secondary salt. For these reasons, potassium hydro
gen tartrate was seleeted as the fourth independent 
standard of pH, although it offers only a sligh t ex
tension of the range of the presen t standards . The 
assignment of standard pH valu es to fOLlr solutions 
of potassium hydrogen tartra te is deseribed in t he 
following sections. 

2. Method 

In order to escape the uncerLain ties i nIterent in 
the reduction or es timation of tb e liquid-junction 
po ten tial , the assignmen t of pH values to standard 
buffer solutions is based on m easurements of the 
elec tromotive force of galvanic cells without liquid 

' Values of 2.302GRT/F in absolu te volts are to be found in [6] . 
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junction. The cell with hydrogen and silver- silver
chloride electrodes has been chosen as most sui table 
for this purpose: 

P t; H 2(g, 1 atm), buffer solution, Cl'- , AgCl; Ag. 

The electromotive force , E , of this cell is directly 
related to the standard potential, E O, and tbe activi
ties of the hydrogen and chloride ions in the solu
tion.3 If the activi ty of each of these ions is replaced 
by its equivalent, mj, where m is molality and j the 
molal activity coeffi cient, we obtain an expression 
for the acidi ty function - log (jHjclmH ) , for con
venience termed pwH : 

pwH == - log (JHjClmH ) = 
(E - EO )F / (2.3 0'26RT) + log mCl' (2 ) 

A soluble chloride must be added to the buffer 
solu tion in order that the silver- silver- chloride elec
trode can be used successfully, yet the pH of the 
chloride-free buffer solu tion is desired. Accordingly, 
pwH was measured for three low chloride concentra
tions, namely 0.015 m, 0.01 m, and 0.005 m, and 
the limit , pwHo, for van ishingly small chlorid e con
centrations obtained by extrapolation. 

The standard pH, that is pHs, is formally defined 
as - log fHmH and is related to pw H O by the follow
ing equation: 

(3) 

where j~1 is the limi t approached by the activity 
coeffi cien t of chloride ion as the concen tra tion of 
chloride in the buffer solution approaches zero. 
Unlike pwH, the individual ioni c activity coeffi
cient, j~" cannot be evaluated vvithou t an assump
tion, and consequ en tly pHs must be defined in an 
arbitrary manner . The more reasonable and ac
curate is the estimate of j~" the closer the standard. 
pH will approach the desired - log fHmH' 

Various assumptions have been used to compute 
j~1 for the assignment of pHs values to the standard 
phthalate [11], phosphate [12], and borax [13] bufrer 
solutions. These and other differen t approaches 
yield slightly different pH, values for solutions of 
ioni.c strengths greater than about 0.01 , but all are 
reasonable and furnish identical pH values at high 
dilutions [4, 14]. The calculated activity coeffi 
cients are all consistent with the D ebye-Huckel 
equation [15] .4 

(4) 

where p. is the ionic strength of the buffer solu tion . 
The several approaches differ essen tially only in the 
means by which the value of a i, the ion-size param
eter, is estimated . There is li ttle basis for choice 

3 The nume .. ical values of the activity depend upon the standa .. d sta te and 
the scale of concent .. a t ion chosen. The NBS standa .. d pH scale is based upon 
molal activities, and all activi ty coeffi cients and pH values in. this paper will 
be .. cfc .... ed to the molal basis. 1'he standa .. d potent ial, E Ob iS dC .. i\>ed f .. om the 
measurements of Harned and E hlers [9J as r ecalculated y Ramer BurtoL' 
and Acree [IOJ. Its value from 00 to 600 C in absolute volts is found in [6J. • 

, Values of th e constants A and B are tabulated in [16]. 

among them. "\iVhen the mean activity coefficien ts 
of strong electrolytes and the activity-coeffi.cient 
terms in buffer-chloride mixtures are fitted to the 
D ebye-Huckel equation, the value of the ion-size 
parameter is often found to lie between 3 and 6.5 

H ence, a choice of 4 for the calculation of log j~1 
and pHs is justifiable, provided the uncer tainty is 
recognized to be at least as large as the difference 
between the pHs furnished b)T a i values of 4 and 6. 
The complete equation for pHs thus becomes 

by combination of eq 3 and 4. 

3. Experimental Procedures and Results 

The potassium hydrogen d-tartrate was a com
posite sample of a lot of 250 lb obtained for issuance , 
as NBS Standard Sample 188. The salt was in the 
form of a powder. Its aqueous solutions were 
s trongly dextrorotatory. 'I'll(' assay was found to be 
99.95 percent by titration with a carbonate-free 
sodium hydroxide solution to the endpoint of phenol
phthalein. The res ults of other standard tests werr 
as follows: 

Chloride: No t urbidi ty with siJver ni trate after t he 
solution had been ac idified wi t h nitric aei d . 

Calcium: No t urbidi ty wit h ammonium oxalate in 
a mmoni acal solution. 

Insolu ble in N H 40R: None perceptible . 
Ammonia: 0.0002 percent. 
Phosphate: Less t han 0.002 percent PO •. 6 

Iron: Less t han 0.001 percent Fe.6 

Sulfur compounds : 0.006 percent SO •. 6 

H eavy metals : 0 .001 to 0.002 percent Pb.6 

The sodium chloride was a recrystallized sample 
free of bromide. Both the chloride and the tartrate 
were ordinarily dried at 100° C before use. A good 
grade of distillcd water was used. For the prepara
tion of the sa tu rated tartra te solu tions, an excess of 
the tartrate (usually undried ) was added to the 
solution of sodium chloride. The flask was im
mersed in the baUI at 25° for about 2 hours and 
shaken occasionally. The excess salt was th en 
removed by filtra tion through sin ter-cd glass. Dis
solved oxyg~n and carbon dioxide were removed by 
passage of mtrogen through the solutions before the I 

cells were filled. The apparatus, electrodes, and 
techniques have been fully described in earlier 
publications [7 , 18]. 

The electromotive-force data were corrected in the 
usual way to l-atm partial pressure of hydrogen. 
The corrected valucs ace summari7.ed in table l. 
Each cntry in the table represents the average 
po tential difference for two pairs of electrodes in the 
same cell . In view of the decreased solubility of the 
tartrate at low temperatures, only the O.OI-m solu
tion was s tudied between 0° and 10° and only this 
and the 0.02-m solution between 10° and 25°. 

5 A value of 5.5 was found to givc the hest fit of the activity-coeffi cien t term 
in mixtures of sod iUln h ydrogen tartrate, sodi um tartrate, and sod iu m 
chloride [17J . 

6 AnalYfis performed hy tho Inorga ni c Chemistry Section of the Bureau. 
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TABLE 1. Electromotive-force data f01' hydrogen-silver-chloride cells containing aqueous mixtuTes of potassium hydrogen tal·trate 
and sodium chloride 

NaGI 
KIT tartrate molality Inola-

lily 
00 50 100 150 200 

----------

11 •••.• 
Saturated at 250 G ____ _ 0.015 

{ -----
.-.--- ------- - --- -- -- --- .010 ----. 

{ 
- - ---

---- -- - ------ -- -- -- -- " . . .005 - - ---
-----

. 015 { ::::: 
0.03 ... ____ _____________ .010 { -----

. 005 
{ -----

.---. 

002-------------------- l 

.OJ5 { --- ". 0. 54015 0. 54230 0.544 10 
---". .54031 .54214 . 54'JOI 

. 010 ----- . 55052 .55260 .55455 
.005 { ----- .5676:3 . 57001 .57226 

.56758 . 56986 .57221 
.015 0. 53800 0.53994 .5-11 85 .54375 . 54567 

O.OL ___________________ . 010 .54779 . 54990 . 55 199 . 554 Jl .55618 
. 005 

.56452 . 56698 .56929 .57150 . 57405 

4 . Calculation of pHs 

The pwH was obtained from each emf value by 
eq 2. These values at each temperature were plotted 
as a function of tll e chloride molality, as shown in 
figure ] , and pwHo obtained by a straigh t-line 
extrapolation to zero concentration of chloride. The 
values of pwRo for the four solutions are summarized 
in table 2. The accuracy of pw H O is judged to be 
about ± 0.002 uni t at 25° and ± 0.003 uni t at the 
other temperatures. 

T AB L E 2. pwH o for solutions of potassium hydrogen tartrate 

Saturated 0.03 1n 0.02 m 0.01 1n at 250 

----

o C 
0 __________ 3.757 5 __________ 3.738 

10 __________ 3.688 3. 719 15 _____ _____ 3.674 3.703 
20 __________ 3.663 3.695 

25 _______ ___ 3.635 3.641 3.654 3.685 30 ___ _____ __ 3. 629 3.636 3.650 3.682 35 _____ _____ 3.627 3.632 3.649 3.679 40 __________ 3.626 3. C,'l2 3.646 3.680 45 ___ _______ 3. 629 3.637 3.653 3.684 

50 _____ ___ __ 3. 633 3.541 3.660 3.691 
50 _____ _____ 3.641. 3.649 3.666 3.697 
60 _________ . 3.651 3.656 3. 675 3. 706 

Electromotive force at- (0 G) I 
-~ __ ~_~I_~ _~I_~ 25° 600 

0.54487 0.54669 0.54846 0.55029 0. 552 17 0.55398 O. 555~2 0.55760 
.54488 .54670 . 5485 J . 55035 . 55221 . 55406 . 55588 . 55769 
. 54476 . 54662 .54830 . 55012 .55199 . 55382 . 55554 . 55736 
.54468 . 5464 1 .54825 . 55008 .55191 . 5537 1 . 5.1554 . 55736 
. 55533 .55731 . 559:1 1 . 5613 1 . 5(>133 . 55529 . 56720 . 569J1 
. 55532 · 55737 .559:](; . 56136 . 56340 . 56545 . 56748 . 55950 
. 5.1537 .55730 . 55928 . 56123 . 56326 . 56532 . 56729 . 56923 
. 55520 . 55724 .55920 .56103 . 56298 . 55506 .56595 . 56912 
.57340 . 57562 .57788 .5808 1 . 58243 .58466 . 58708 . 58951 
• ~7343 .5757 1 . 57789 . 58013 .58241 . 58469 . 58716 . 58925 
. 5734 7 .57555 . 57795 . 58018 . 58248 . 58470 .5869'1 . 58923 
.57346 .57561 . 57812 . 58032 . 58257 . 58503 .5872 1 . 58952 
.54503 . 54595 . 54877 . 55059 . 55245 . 55427 . 55610 . 55800 
. 54502 . 54589 . 54871 .55055 .55239 . 55422 . 55595 .55765 
.55570 .55768 .55960 . 56167 . 56374 . 56573 . 56790 .56987 
.55558 . 55752 .55955 . 56153 . 56345 
, 5i372 . 57615 
.57373 .57609 . 57835 . 58071 . . 58293 . 58518 . 58750 . 58949 
. 57370 · .57601 .57825 . 58057 . 58287 
. 54590 .54786 .54965 . 55153 . 55340 . 55536 . 55720 . 55902 
. 54588 . 54770 .54957 . 55136 .553 13 . 55514 . 55700 . 55883 
.55664 . 55854 .56051 . 56258 .56455 . 56665 . 56859 .57059 
.57449 . 07694 .57928 .. 58160 . 58.193 . 58641 . 58873 . 59 11 5 
. 57460 .57689 .57925 .58134 . 58.185 . 58624 .5885.1 . 59076 
. 54752 · .54939 . 5511 9 . 55~09 . 55508 .55700 . 55873 .56049 
. 54757 .54948 .55127 . 553 17 . 55502 . 5.\698 . 55883 . 5608~ 
. 55799 . 56032 .5624-1 . 56455 . 5667 1 . 5H88.3 . 5708fi .57297 
.55824 . 56028 .50224 . 56430 . 5G630 . 56836 . 57028 . 57225 
• 57G3~ .57872 . 58104 .5834() .58585 . 58822 . 59045 .59282 
. 57632 . 57873 .58096 . 58335 . 5857 1 . 58829 . 59065 . 59303 

b e expected to cl isplay some CUl'\Tat UJ'e as the chlori de 
molality decreased. Furth ermore, the different solu
bili ty of the tartra te in th e three chlorid e olu tions 

3.69r------,-----,---------,----------, 

:r 
~ 3.65 
~ 

0 .0 1 

0.02 

0.03 

SATD. 

3.61~ ________ ~ ________ ~ ________ ~~ ______ ~ 

o 0.005 0 .01 
MOLALITY OF NQCI 

0.015 0.02 
The positions of the straight lines shown in figure 1 

were determined by the method of least squares. 
For the other temperatures, th e lines were drawn by 
inspection. The intercepts obtained by inspection 
at 25° agreed to 0.001 unit with those obtained by 
the method of least squ ares. The concentra tion of 
chloride in these mixtures was of the same order of 
magnitude as that of the tar trate, and the lines migh t 

FIGURE 1. pwH of sollltions of potassium hydrogen tartrate at 
25 0 plotted as a f unction of the molality of added sodium 
chloTide. 

T he molality of potassiu m bydro!,:en tartratc appears bcside each line. The 
diameter of each circle corresponds to the estimated ex perimental uncertainty 
of 0.1 m v in t he emf. 
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might accentuate the curvature for the saturated 
solution. Nevertheless, the evidence of curvature 
was deemed insufficient to justify abandoning the 
usual linear variation. 

The ionic strengths, J.l, of the tartrate solutions 
without chloride are required in order to estimate 
log.f~1 and to calculate pH from pwHo. If m is the 
molality of potassium hydrogen tartrate (KHTar), 
the ionic strength is 

(6) 

The molalities of tartaric . acid and tartrate ion can 
be evaluat ed with sufficient accuracy in the following 
manner [20]. From the two overlapping dissociative 
processes we have 

(7) 

As the sum of the molalities of the three tartrate 
species is m, 

and 

The equi librium among the three forms is expressed 
in terms of the concentration dissociation constants, 
kl and k2' of tartaric acid by 

(10) 

If mH is so small compared with mHTa,- that its 
contribution can be neglected, we can combine eq 8 
and 9 with eq 10 and solve for mHT .. - : 

(11) 

Combining eq 8 and 9 with eq 6 and substituting the 
value of mnT .. - from eq 11 gives the approximate 
expression for the ionic s trength [20] : 

J.l = m(1 + 0.5x) + 1.5mH' (12) 
where 

x .J~ 
1 + .J4k2/k l" 

(13) 

The ratio of tIle concentration constants, lc2/lc1, 

was calculated from K 2/K 1, the ratio of the thermo
dynamic cons tan ts [17] by 

and the hydrogen-ion concentration was obtained 
wi til sufficien t accuracy from pwHo: 

In this way, the ionic strengths of the O.OI-m, 
O.02-m, and 0.03-m solutions and that saturated at 

25° were found to be 0.012, 0.024, 0.035, and 0.040, 
respectively. The values of J.l at the other tempera
tures were not appreciably different from those at 25°. 

The pHs at 25° was calculated by eq 5 with th~'ee 
values of ai, namely 2, 4, and 6. The results are 
shown in figure 2. It is evident that the arbitrary 
choice of at limits the accuracy with which the pH 
can be assigned to about ±0.009 unit for the satu
rated solution and about ± 0.003 for the O.Ol-m 
solution. The pHs was calculated at the other 
temperatures with at= 4 . 

5. Tartrate Buffer Standards 

It is apparent from figure 2 that the pH of solu
tions of potassium hydrogen tartrate increases by 
only 0.09 unit when the saturated sclution is diluted 
to 0.01 m. Furthermore, it is ordinarily convenient 
to prepare the unsaturated solutions on a volume 
basis rather than on a weight basis, that is, to a 
definite molarity instead of a definite molality. It 
sho uld be emphasized that this change does not 
involve an alteration of the standard state to which 
the numerical values of the activity are referred 
(compare footnote 3). Inasmuch as d(pH)/dm is 
known from the slopes of the plots shown in figure 2, 
only a determination of density is needed to reveal 
the difference of pH between 0.01-, 0.02-, and 
0.03-molal solutions and solutions of numericallv 
equal molarity. The density of the satmated solu
tion was fOlmd with the aid of a pycnometer of 
50-ml capacity to be l.0036 g ml- 1• Thus the 
0.03000-molar solution would be about 0.03005 
molal, and there would be no perceptible difference 
between the pH of the 0 .03-molar and the 0.03-molal 
solu tions. This conclusion applies as well to th e 
more dilute solutions. Consequen tly, the pHs values 
computed by eq 5 with ai=4 are listed in table 3 
for concentrations on the molar (M) scale. The 
combined uncertain ties of the pH values are esti
mated to be ± 0.012 unit for the saturated salu tion 
and ± 0.006 unit for the O.Ol-M solution. 

TABLE 3. pH oJ solutions of potassium hydrog en tw·tm te 
computed wi th ai= 4. 

°C 
0 .. _ ... _ .... 
5 
10._ ... _ .... 
15._ ... _ ..• _ 
20 ..... _ .•• _ 

25._ •.. _._ .. 
30._ .. _ .. _._ 
35 ..••. _ .. _. 
40 .......... 
45._ ......•. 

50 __________ 
55 __________ 
60._ .•• _._ •• 

Saturated I 0.03 jYf 
at 25° 

3.555 :3.564 
3. 547 3. 558 
3.545 3. 554 
3. 543 3. 553 
3. 545 3.5.>7 

3.549 3.561 
3. 556 3. 568 
3.565 3.574 

0.02 M I 0.01 M 

3.710 
3.690 

3. 624 3. 671 
3.610 3.655 
3. 598 3. 647 

3. 590 3. 637 
3. 584 3. 633 
3.583 3. 629 
3. 5i9 3. G30 
3. 586 3.634 

3.592 3. 640 
3. 597 3. 646 
3. 606 3. 654 

. Lingane chose 3.57 ± 0.02 as the pH of the satu
rated standard [8]. For the 0.03-M solution, Hitch
cock and Taylor found 3.567 at 25° [21] . These 
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3 .64r----

3.60 

J: 
C. 

3 . 58 

3. 56 6 

4 

3.54 L..-__ ---'-___ ...J..... ___ -'--__ 2----' 
o 0 .01 0 .02 0 .03 0.04 

MOLALITY OF K H TARTRATE 

FIGUR E 2. pH of wlutions oj potassium hydrogen tartmte at 
25° as a Junction oj molali ty. 

The three cuf\'cs rcprcsent l) H ohtai ll cd by eq 5 with (Ii "alues of 6, 4, and 2, as 
markcd. 

are in good agreemen t with 3.555 and 3.564, respec
tively, the values listed in table 3. 

It is important to consider the internal consistency 
of th e scale defined by the four pH standards 
presently available. T en solutions saturated with 
potassium hydrogen tartrate were prepared and 
their pH values measured by a glass-electrode pH 
m eter calibrated with the standard phthalate and 
phosphate buffer solu tions. The pH of each solution 
at 24 ° was found to be 3.55 or 3.56. The value ob
tained in an earlier study b~T comparison with the 
phosphate standard in a double hydrogen-electrode 
cell with liquid junction was 3.561 [7] . The pHs 
assigned to this saturated standard is 3.555 ± 0.012 
at 25° (table 3) . 

The change of pH suffered by the tartrate stand
ards on alteration of the temperature is primarily 
determined by the variation of - log K1K2 for tartaric 
acid. This quantity has been shown to pass tlu'ough 
a minimum at a temperature neal' 35° [17]. Con
sequently, the change of pHs between 25° and 60° 
is less than 0.03 unit , as figure 3 demonstrates. 
The pH of the O.Ol-M solution is about 0.08 unit 
higher at 0° than at 25°. 

The growth of molds in solutions of potassium hy
drogen tartrate, particularly in the saturated solu
tion, sometimes causes appreciable changes of pH 
within a few days after the solution is prepared [22] . 
It is easy to replace the saturated solution as fre-

'lJ quently as necessary, but the solutions of lower 
concen tration, though less susceptible to molding, 
are not as easily prepared. Hence , some experiments 
were performed to ascertain the usefu lness of thymol 
in retarding the growth of mold s. A saturated solu
tion of potassium bydrogen tartrate to which a large 
crys tal of t hymol had been add ed was found to be 
free of mold 2 months after preparation, whereas two 

x 

3.68 

3 .66 
0 .0 1 MOLAL 

3.62L..-____________________________________ ~ 

3.58r---------- ------- -----, 

3 . 56 
SATD. AT 25· 

3. 54L..-__ ......... __ --::-'-_____ '-----......... --........... ----:-:J 
o 60 

TEMPERATURE , ·c 

FIGUR E 3. pH of the O.Ol - NT and sat1lrated sol1ltions oj 
potassium hydrogen tartrate as a function of tempemtw·e. 

other's without preservative molded in abo ut 14 days. 
Two O.OI-M solutions of the tar trate sal t, to one of 
which thymol had been added , were both free of 
molds 6 weeks after preparation. Thymol is only 
slightly soluble in aqueous solu tions (about 0.006 
mole di ssolves in a liter of water at room tempera
ture), and pH measurements with the glass-electrode 
pH meter indicated th at it presence did not alter 
the pH of either the O.Ol-M or the saturated buffer 
solution by more than 0.01 uni t . Experimen t with 
the hydrogen elecLrode were unsuccessfu l; it appeared 
that dissolved thymol was cataly tically redu ced by 
hydrogen at th e platinum surface. N evel'theless, 
the usefuln ess of thymol in delaying the molding of 
tartrate solu tions has been affirmed. It is sugges ted 
that a crystal of thymol , 8 to 10 mm in diameter , 
be added to each bottle of s tandard tartrate buffer . 

Potassium hydrogen tartrate is no t appreciably 
hygroscopic, and it is difficult to imagine that the 
salt could absorb enough moisture to alter signifi
cantly the pH of standard tar trate solutions without 
becoming noticeably wet. A lO-pCl'cen t errol' in the 
concentration of the 0.02-M solution changes the pH 
by only 0.01 unit. H ence, it is usually unnecessary 
to dry the salt before it is used. 

A good grade of distilled water should be u sed for 
the preparation of tartrate standard s, but dissolved 
carbon dioxide need not be removed. The conduc
tance of the water should not exceed 2X lO- 6 ohm- 1 

cm- 1 at 25°. Higher conductances may indicate the 
presence of small amo unts of acidic or basic impuri
ties that have a relatively large effec t on the pH. 
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The solubility of potassium hydrogen tartrate is 
about 0.028 M at 20°, 0 .034 M at 25°, and 0.040 
M at 30° [19]. By reference to figure 2, it can be 
seen that the pH at 25° of th e solution saturated at 
20° does not differ by more than 0.01 unit from the 
pH of that saturated at 25°. The pH at 30° of the 
solution saturated at 30° also differs by about 0.01 
unit from the pH at 30° of the solution saturated 
at 25°. Accordingly, the temperature at which th e 
saturated standard is prepared n eed not be carefully 
controlled. It is suggested that the excess of the 
powdered salt be removed by filtration or decanta
tion after the solution has been prepared and the 
solid allowed to settle. Although a crystal of thy
mol may successfully retard th e growth of molds , 
these and other pH standards should probably no t 
be considered reliable for more than 2 mon ths after 
preparation. 
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